
Important Dates

We are working hard to learn and follow our 
classroom rules, and complete our lessons 
on schedule. Our social contract says we 
will: Do our best, listen & follow instructions, 
sit on our bottom & keep our hands and feet 
to ourselves, be nice & respectful. Please 
help impress upon your child of the 
importance of following our rules. 
Thank You!
Those who keep their clip from falling below 
yellow each day will receive a special treat 
on Friday.

Please sign up for Remind 
messages for our classroom, 
the code is on the back of this 
newsletter. Thank you to 
those who have already 
signed up.

If you would like to provide 
snack for the class, we have 
22 students. You can send 
snack any time and I will 
update here if we have plenty 
or need more. Thank you!

READING: Discuss letter identification and 
sound for Gg. We will continue to discuss book 
awareness. We will discuss alliteration, the 
difference between a letter, word, and 
sentence, and begin making connections to the 
story.
Sight words: blue, to

WRITING: Draw, write, and share. Practice 
writing name school way. 

MATH: Create an AB pattern, a real object 
graph, positional words, and decompose to 5.

SOCIAL STUDIES: We will use location words 
to tell where we are, also discuss responsibility.

ROTATION:

Monday- Holiday 
Tuesday- PE
Wednesday- PE
Thursday- Writing Lab
Friday- Computer Lab
Next Monday- Art

Note: Please have your child wear 
tennis shoes on their PE days.
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Learning Objectives

Class Info. Reminders
Monday Folder Behavior 

Notes:

A- Absent
H- Holiday

0- Good Day
1- Warning

2- 2 warnings
PN- Parent Note
PC- Parent Called

Strike 1-3 Notes sent home

 Strike 4 results in an office 
visit.

9/2- Labor Day (Holiday)
9/3-9/6 Homecoming Week
9/3 Crazy Socks and Mops (Crazy socks and/or hair)
9/4 Squad Day (dress alike, or Justiss shirt),  Family Reading Night 4-6
9/5 Throwback Thursday (dress like your  favorite decade)
9/6 Spirit Day (Wildcat spirit shirt)


